FOTEX HOLDING
Soci6t6 europ6enne

272,rue de Neudorf, L-2222 Luxembourg
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
R.C.S. Luxembourg: B. 1 4693 8
(the "Company")

Pursuant to article

of the Luxembourg law dated 1 1 January 2008 relating to the transparency
requirements for issuers of securities, as amended, the Company hereby informs its
shareholders that on 15th March, 2018 it received the enclosed"Notification of major holdings"
form from Mr. Nikolaos Katsomalos.
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Luxembourg, 19th March 2018

FOTEX HOLDING SE

Date: 22 June 201 6

ANNEXE A: Standard form for notification of major holdings
Form to be used for the purposes of notifying a change in major holdings pursuant to the modified law and
grand-ducal regulation of 11 January 2008 on transparency requirements for issuers of securities (referred to
n"
as "the
Law" and "the T

NOTIFICATION OF MAJOR HOLDINGS (to be sent to the relevant issuer and to the CSSF)
1. ldentity of the issuer or the underlying issuer of existing shares to which voting rights are
attached":
FOTEX HOLDINGS S

2. Reason for the notification (please tick the appropriate box or boxes):

E
E

n
fl

nn acquisition or disposal of voting rights
nn acquisition or disposal of financial instruments
nn event changing the breakdown of voting rights
Otner (please specify)"':

3. Details of person subject to the notification obligation":
Name:
I Citv and country of reqistered office (if applicable):
NIKOLAOS KATSOMALOS

4. Full name of shareholder(s) (if different from 3.f:

5. Date on which the threshold was crossed or reached't=0210312018
6. Total

positions of person(s) subject to the notlfication obligation:
% of voting rights
attached to shares
(total of 7.A)

% of voting rights
through financial
instruments
of 7.B.1 + 7.8

Total of both in %
(7.A + 7.8)

Total number of
voting rights of
issueru"

Resulting situation
on the date on which

threshold was
crossed or reached
Position of previous
notification (if

9.079.000.00

9,079,012.84
Blue fields are calculated automatically. Red flelds are mandatory.

7. Notified details of the resulting situation on the date on which the threshold was crossed or
reachedu"':

A: Voting rights attached to shares
Class/type of
shares
lSlN code (if possible)

Number of voting rightsi-

% of voting rights

Direct

Indirect

Direct

Indirect

(Art 8 of the
Transoarencv Law)

(Art 9 of the

(Art 8 of the

Transnarencv Law\

Transnarennv I aw\

(Art 9 of the
Transoarencv Law)

U

0

0.00

0.00

HU0000096409

SUBTOTAL A
(Direct & lndirect)

0.00

0

Blue fields are calculated automaticallv. Red fields are mandatov.

B 1: Financial Instruments according to Art. 12(1)(a) of the Transparency Law
Number of voting rights
Type of financial instrument

Expiration
date'

Exercise/

Gonversion Periodil

that may be acquired if
the instrument is
exercised/ converted.

SUBTOTAL 8,1

% of voting

rights

0.00

0

Blue fields are calculated automaticallv. Red flelds are mandatorv

B 2: Financial Instruments with similar economic effect according to Art. 12(1Xb) of the
Transparencv Law
Type of financial

Expiration

instrument

date"

Exercise/
Gonversion
Period-r

Physical or cash

Number of

settlement*"

voting rights

SUBTOTAL B.2

0

o/o

ol

voting
riohts

0.00

Blue fields are calculated automaticallv. Red fields are mandatorv

8. Information in relation to the person subject to the notification obligation:
(please tick the applicable box)

to the notification obligation is not controlled by any natural person or legal
entity and does not control any other undeftakin$(s) holding directly or indiiectly an interest in
the (underlying) issuer.""
@l Person subject

O Full chain of controlled undertakings through which the voting rights and/or the
financial instruments are effectively held starting with the ultimate controlling natural person or
legal entity-'"(please provide a separate organisational chart in case of a complex structure):
% of voting rights
% of voting rights

held by ultimate

NO

controlling person
or entity or held
directly by any
subsidiary if it
equals or is higher
than the notifiable
threshold

Name*u

through financial
instruments held
by ultimate
controlling person
or entity or held

Directly
controlled

Total of both

directly by any
subsidiary if it
equals or is higher
than the notifiable
threshold

by (use
number(s)

from 1"'
column)

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Blue fields are calculated automaticallv. Red flelds are mandatory.

9. In case of proxy voting:
The proxy holder

named

will cease to

number of voting rights as of

1

0.

hold

% and

Additional information""':

Done at

Monaco

on

1510312018

